Since the early 80's the condition of over-supply has become more prominent and typically referable to mature markets distinguished by demand saturation in quantitative terms. Numerous are the causes of the current situation, in particular, technology (mainly ICT), internationalization followed by the globalization processes, and finally -supranational agreements.
Competitive Conditions Change
Since the early 80's the condition of over-supply has become more prominent and typically referable to mature markets distinguished by demand saturation in quantitative terms. Numerous are the causes of the current situation, in particular, technology (mainly ICT), internationalization followed by the globalization processes, and finally -supranational agreements.
The companies operating in the over-supply conditions cannot increase their sales not even through the price reduction 1 as a lever. In fact, it is possible to witness a growing complexity of purchase and consumption aspects. In such context 'the intangible assets become predominant and tend to direct the competition within different industries towards new, unstable competitive models based on intangible assets' 2 . The brand, an intangible asset 3 par excellence (brand, design, pre/post sales services, etc.), is what has definitely drawn most attention and what, especially in the condition of over-supply, is retained critical. In fact, competitive relations in the following context assume high intensity and magnitude, spread over a variety of * Associate Professor of Management, University of Milan-Bicocca (flavio.gnecchi@unimib.it) use functions and product classes. Subsequently it is necessary to emphasize the brand fundamental role in creating a lasting relation between demand and supply, as also its managerial importance in perspective of brand portfolio management 4 . The objective result, achieved by brand portfolio management policies, must not be prefigured however, as if it was a simple addition of independent and disjointed factors. Indeed, a brand portfolio means that each brand is assessed in reference to its role in a complex system 5 . Thus, the transparency within the company organisation 6 is required at first, in order to communicate outside the corporate system afterwards through the brand or a set of brands.
Brand Portfolio as a Competitive Tool
Recent years, characterized by growing supply commercialization difficulties, have imposed on many companies brand portfolio re-engineering processes. In fact, the firms have reconsidered their brand portfolio, often by intervening drastically on the number of brands possessed and selling some of them to third parties or, alternatively, abandoning others, taking into consideration strategic aspects of brand management and its costs.
In particular, at the business unit level, the brand portfolios 7 were subjected to numerous operations oriented to adapt supply to new competitive conditions (just like Heineken did); a strategic aspect of portfolio management (strategic portfolio) is remarkably evident at the business group level (global companies like Benetton or LVMH put a stress on strategic portfolio restructuring operations in reference to all their businesses 8 ). Furthermore, the attention was focused on the communication policies activated by brand portfolio as a tool. In particular, a choice between a selection of names or turning to just one -explicit -name common to all brands, appears as unremarkably relevant.
As a consequence, a dichotomy between 'house of brands' and 'branded house' 9 is evident. The 'house of brands' stands for a system of brands called differently and with no explicit affiliation, furthermore, willingly considered as a fruit of naming process, based on evocative, semantic criteria. Numerous are the examples. Thus, the 'house of brands' is reportable to: -a real intention of handling different brands, not only those with a strong awareness among consumers, but also brands retained better delineated with company/group sales policies; -an authentic prohibition to share the risk between different brands as far as, from the consumers point of view, a negative event referable to a brand could influence negatively the other brands present in portfolio.
The 'house of brands' concept is commonly welcome in the grocery sector (for instance Kraft, Procter & Gamble, Heinz etc) as also in the commodities market. Indeed, in the light of recent technological progress, some of durable consumer goods have taken on commodities features with a corresponding brand portfolio development (just think about household appliance market).
Moreover, the condition of oversupply has caused a remarkable extension of the competition concept. As a consequence, in a durable consumer goods market (cell phones, palmtops etc) the firms cope with a cross competition, as far as they compete not only at the product level (similar, possibly substitute products) but also at the personal service level (a short holiday, a gym course etc).
The 'branded house', on the other hand, prefigures the policy centred on the common brand, in other words, shared by different brands. That is the case of large Japanese companies (Yamaha, Honda) but also of the companies like Ferrero and Virgin. Thereby, the 'branded house' policy springs from the company's intention to:
-emphasize the common origins; -reassure customers over their purchases by the common brand as a guarantee; -emphasize the customer and consumer loyalty.
In the light of condition of over-supply, the ambition of 'branded house' policy is to affect customers fidelity and security by giving them a sense of belonging to a stronger, protected system compared with competitor's one.
Relations between Manufacturers, Trade and Brand Portfolios
A profound rethinking of the competitive context due to evolution of relations between the manufactures and trade, has emphasized brand's growing key role in the company's success. A category management, logically focused on the category and not simply on a single product, can be described as a complex activity 'that lies in handling a category as a strategic business unit in relation with consumers and channels' 10 . Naturally, such tool cannot remain unaffected by brand implications. In fact, category management is willingly considered a sensitive factor in a brand portfolio management strategy as far as it provides information and feedback on the brand attractiveness (intended as awareness and image effect as well as features linked to the different brands). On the other hand, the category management players (from category manager's distribution role, to category captain's production role) are main brand management players at the same time. Hence, developing a brand portfolio system delineated with supply objectives towards both: the customers and consumers, can be facilitated by the information tools, typical for retail, throughout the entire process and with positive effects on the production. It is interesting to notice that high category management costs (related to the information system, sales and logistics) allow a partial reduction of brand portfolio management costs.
In reference to trade, noteworthy is a presence of private labels 11 in conditions of economic equilibrium 12 as also in conditions of over-supply. The following phenomenon, even if treated differently in diverse national markets, has actually innovated the trade role by turning it into an active one. Moreover, private label development opportunities have delineated different brand management policies. For instance, the firms that opted for a store-brand strategy by calling their products with a store name, have been joined by those available to give priority to managing only one brand (own label) or a number of commercial brands. This 'contrast' has generated mono-brand and multi-brand management dualism, a condition that may certainly configure the brand portfolio if related to the last one.
Each of above-mentioned types involves a specific brand management strategy. In fact, it is possible to extend considerations on multi-brand management to the development strategy for private label products -something that occurs quite frequently in case of retail brands. In order to enrich a certain retail offering (by diversifying between categories or by a positioning activity which leads to a specific differentiation) the operators can develop an own brand system handling all the private labels (own brands portfolio).
Firms Behaviour
In perspective of the over-supply condition, the firms invest heavily in brand portfolio. In any case, considering both: plant and operating costs it involves, a brand portfolio requires a rationalization process application in order to obtain better results with a corresponding costs control.
Once a company determines its business area, many important decisions must be taken, especially those related to the market segmentation, demand aggregation, number of brands held as also positioning of the market offering in reference to these brands. Whereas the dynamic equilibrium configures a final-demand dominance, in conditions of over-supply it is a business competition to dictate operative rules.
□ An important example comes from Unilever (a primary manufacturing group that calls itself as a 'multi-local multinational' and declares its sensitivity towards specific features of local geographical areas). Its strategic plan, called 'Path to Grow
The demand is estimated according to both: forecasting and selective logic. The last one in particular, is easily referable to strategies and policies of multi-brand portfolios management. Moreover, we can notice a significant changeover from marketing centrality (typical for markets in condition of economic equilibriumso-called welfare state economy present till late 80's 15 ) to the communication and intangible assets dominance. The brand equity, for instance, is an expression of the effectiveness and suitability of communication strategies based on the co-presence of a number of brands managed by a company or group.
The Unilever case is absolutely emblematic on this field. Noteworthy is the fact that the globalization has led to the brand portfolios reorganization in order to focus the firms attention on brands that can best handle structural over-supply. A brand portfolio then, can be easily considered a market driver as far as it guides the company's offering 16 . The brand portfolios thus represent a critical factor in strategic management of supply, especially in conditions of structural over-supply with demand which is extremely volatile and falling steadily (from a quantitative perspective). In these conditions, the most careful companies apply a demand aggregation process 17 in order to anticipate the competitors and win customers and consumers.
The company's approach must be more open and sensitive to all the market aspects, that goes from competition to customers, from technology to price dynamics etc. In fact, market-driven management model can be considered as a direct response to the following aspects, but also as an attempt to reduce the risk relative to the over-supply condition.
Webster managed to get the point virtuously and summarized the heart of the matter as follows: 'to be market-driven is more than simply customer-driven and requires more than just customer orientation. While customer orientation remains the prime idea within the marketing concept, to be market-driven also means being aware of competitors' product offering and capabilities as customers view them. It means understanding the intersection of customer needs and company capabilities in the competitors' product offering context as these three things come together in a customer's definition of value. Being market-driven means that all decision-making is informed by 'customer information, competitive intelligence and a clear concept of the company's value proposition'
18 . In the following conditions, the companies considered as market-driven 19 , focus their market offering not only on the product but also on the intangible assets retained critical. Moreover, such companies' strategic view must not be biased or partial, but deeply rooted in a sort of holistic approach that considers numerous factors and assets. In general, in scarcity condition, the companies (both, manufacturing and distribution) skilful enough to survive and generate financial resources are called market-driven.
In particular, market-driven companies which applied a brand portfolio strategy, had to consecrate a remarkable amount of resources and energy by virtue of the brand portfolio adequacy (reducing the number of brands handled, defining the competitive borders etc.). In fact, the last decade is characterized by perpetual brand defaults, transfers, takeovers but also numerous product launches with corresponding processes aimed at defining, after suitable assessment, a brand hierarchy within the portfolio (as in the Unilever case). 
